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Bobby Gale, Director   
P.O. Box 15874   

Savannah, GA 31416  
478-233-0345   

bobby@totheleast.com   
Website:   

www.totheleast.com   
 

 Our Vision   

The vision for this ministry is to  
equip individuals & local churches  
to become more actively involved  
in Christian mission opportunities  

and service.   
  

To our Friends and Partners  
A big thank you to our partners in  
this ministry!  God has used you to 
serve Him and those that have been 

overlooked or forgotten,  
the least. 

  
  We would love to come and  share 

our ministry with your church,  
Sunday School, circle, civic group, 

school or community event. 
   

 Please continue to pray for this  
ministry as we reach out to the 

least and forgotten in our world!   
  

South GA Conference advance  
special number  

  Our designated number is  
#7672    

A Word from Bobby 
 

Our world has changed with the Covid-19 pandemic and our 
leaders are offering different solutions daily or monthly. In 
February, don’t wear a mask, but in June do wear a mask. 
Again, in February, do not go to your doctor unless you have 
shortness of breath, but in June get tested before you have 
the symptoms. In February stay at home, but in July go to 
school and work even though the numbers are increasing.  
Finally, the discussion on hydroxychloroquine, it works but 
it doesn’t work. One doctor says that it heals and another 

doctor says not so.  When we watch the television media or 
read the news articles about the pandemic, we stay in a state 
of anxiousness and confusion, the Bible offers us a way to 
have peace.   

Psalms 37:3-4 states, 

Trust in the Lord and do good; 
    dwell in the land and enjoy safe pasture. 

Take delight in the Lord, 
    and he will give you the desires of your heart. 

Knowing that our Creator God holds our past, present and 
future has helped me to have peace in the midst of these 
confusing times. Also, doing good for others has helped 
change my focus on someone other than myself and it has 
been mentally healthy. We are working on purchasing a con-

tainer that will transport important medical supplies to a 
needy people. We will also be converting it into a medical 
facility for people in need of medical attention. Another pro-
ject is we are looking to place 4 more water wells in the 
Democratic Republic of the Congo with Paul and Marty Law. 

And still another project is to create sewing centers in Kenya 
for the making of cloth masks and reusable menstrual pads 
for young women.  

As we help others and we delight ourselves in the Lord, God 

will give us peace of mind and the desires of our heart. With 

God and the Bible, we have our best friend and counsel for 
these conflicting days.  
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The greenhouse projects with hydroponic developments are for 
food and poverty issues. These greenhouses will help supply food 
and prevent shortages for indigenous communities.  Also, they will 
provide protection against locust invasions. We are really excited 
about the potential for food and resources in this project. 

 

 

We are always developing new water projects. In Ghana, we were 
processing and recovering water that was found in ditches and 
grey water containers.  Grey water developments are popular in 
dry areas. In the Democratic Republic of the Congo, we are plac-
ing solar powered water well systems. It is a miracle of God to pull 
water from the ground using  the power of the sun.  Paul Law 
from the Congo and Dr. Michael Lolwerikoi from Kenya are giving 
fantastic leadership in these new areas of Solar Powered Water 
Well systems.  

For I was hungry and you gave me something to eat, I was thirsty and you gave me something to drink,  

I was a stranger and you invited me in, I needed clothes and you clothed me, I was sick and you looked after me,  

I was in prison and you came to visit me. 

Matthew 25:36-37 

A few ongoing projects of Unto the Least of His: 

Reusable sanitation napkins for young women—We have had a school in 
Ghana, Africa request these products because the high cost in the impov-
erished area. Some young school girls do not have enough money to pur-
chase these products so they will miss school and get behind in their school 
work and eventually drop out. We have several groups that have sewn 
approximately 5000 pads! 

 

We are currently developing sewing centers for different countries which 
we will call the Agape Stitchers Ministry in honor of Grace Wicker who 
has inspired so many of us. The centers will be work places for teaching 
sewing and the making of garments such as masks, baby blankets, school 
uniforms, bags, etc. Also, we hope that the centers will earn money for 
the workers so that they may have a better life.   

We are exploring more possibilities for medical clinics. We have 
placed the Emily and Josena Medical Clinics in East Africa. We are 
now learning how to convert emptied cargo containers into medi-
cal dispensaries after the cargo has been delivered. Dr. Gabriella 
Nanci, from the Yonkofa Project has given tremendous insights and 
leadership in this new development for clinics.   


